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Last Student Bod Dance Tomorrow Night
Largest Crowd Of
14 Quarter Expected
\umber,’ At Spring Affair

PRIZES OFFERED STUDENTS I Entries In Fight Slip Bohnett And Ris Montereyans Make Initial Campus
With Rhythm Masters. "Red" Stark;
IN CREATIVE MUSIC CONTEST Song Competition Appearance
Decorations Follow Seasonal Theme
Awards Totaling $75 Given 1 r,
Contest Essays ’Due At 12 Today
In Five Classes Of
Composition
Due At 5 Today

By MYER ZIEGLER
The largest crowd of the quarter is expected to swarm onto the
The San Jose State college fight floor of the men’s gymnasium tomorrow night for the "March Wind’s
song contest sponsored by the Phi and April Shower’s" dance because:
Seventy-five dollars in prize
1. it is the final student body dance of the quarter.
I Mu Alpha, honorary music fratmoney is offered to the winning I
Today
y closes the Peace Counci ernity, and the college rally corn
2.
It is the first spring dance
,
State
Jose
San
the
of
contestants
mittee to secure a f ight song
of the year.
college music composition contest ’ essay contest. All manuscripts unique only to San Jose State col3. It will give the school boys
, must be turned in by this afterwhich will close on April 15.
lege will come to a close at noon,
and girls a chance to parade in
Winning numbers will be used noon at 5 o’clock to the informs- today.
the new spring clothes, which is
on the Diamond Jubilee festivities , tion office to be eligible for the
Students who have not yet ,
plenty of reason.
and also on a radio broadcast prizes ofered by the peace group. turned in their manuscripts are
SPRING WEATHER
Ham Hodgson, freshman student
over KQW.
The contest, which has been in urged by contest heads to get
4. The weather from all appearOver COO arrangements. ac- progress for about two weeks, them in to Mr. Adolph W. Otter- from Hayward high school, and ances, has been especially prepared
cording to Mr. George Matthewa, is open to all San Jose State col- stein in the Music building this first string forward on the fresh- to lend its bit to the affair. In
college music instructor. are ex- lege students,
man basketball team, was elected other words, it’s perfect.
morning.
pected to be turned in.
5. In the spring the men and
The contest winner will be president of the freshman class at
The essay, written on "The PresJudges for the contest have ervation of Peace", should be be- awarded a five dollar prize and, the run-off election held during women are more inclined to get
not yet been decided upon, he
tween 500 and 600 words and the contest is open to all San I rosh orientation yesterday morn- together than at any other time
ing.
said, but that there would be typewritten. The essays will be Jose State students.
of the year.
three, of which two will be from
Leonard Dysinger, former Palo
6. Slip Bohnett and his MonterPhi M
Alphaillprint
’judged on the type of material
Alto student, was given the big- eyans will swing out for the dance.
outside the campus,
winning song in a pamphlet which
and logical presentation.
The contest will be open to
gest majority as he triumphed And from reports it is one of the
Prizes will be five dollars for will also contain the school yells
all students of San Jose State
over Bob Garcia for the office fanciest orchestras to ever hit the
and
the
school
hymn.
They
will
first prize, three dollars for the
college.
of vice-president. In the closest campus. They show off with a
then
be
distributed
among
the
I second best essay, and one dollar
race on the ballot, Emma Gul- vocal trio called the Rhythm Mas
RULES
members
of
the
student
body.
for the third prize.
, mert won from Helen Close for tern, and some comedy stuff by
Rules for the contest are:
The winning song will also be
Bohnett and "Red" Stark, a for I. Eligibility: All full-time Muy.
used for a radio broadcast on
dents in San Jose State college are,
The program yesterday was mer State student. The band plays
To Be which a picked group from the
(Continued on Page Four)
eligible for participation for eachl
sponsored by the private school
college band led By Mr. Thomas
1
11W111d.
.
group under the emseemanship of
r,
play
2. Awards: Cash awards will be l
Missairou. The program ing
I
Authors who have the arrangement.
"Women
even as follows:
eluded songs by Agnes Madden
Songs that are selected as autopic of
Piano solo: first prize $10, sec- Achieved" will be the
and Daphne Storm. Miss Madden
ond prize, $3, third prize $2. Other the monthly program meeting to perior by the judges will be sung was accompanied by three memKappa before the freshman and senior
of
members
by
be
held
instrumental solo: first prize $10,
hers from the Stanford AmbasPhi, national Methodist women’s orientation classes by part of the sador’s orchestra.
second prize $3. third prize $2.
Associated Women Students
A
college
7:30
in
the
Capella
at
choir.
Wednesday,
Students
sorority,
Instrumental
ensemble:
first
Irene Petrino played three ac- guarantee entertainment for eveeywill
then
vote
and
their
Y.W.C.A.
judgecity
prize $10, second prize $3, third
cordian solos, and Leo Shortino one at their first evening soda!
Mildred Sindel will be in charge ment will decide the winner.
prise $2.
at the piano played a medley of affair of the quarter, Recreational
Judges
for
the
contest will be his
Solo voice. first prize $10, sec- of the meeting which is modeled
own arrangement.
Night, which will he held SaturBob
Free, rally committee head,
and prize $3, third prize $2.
on the national theme for the
The final orientation meeting of day night, March 13, from seven
have Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, and the winter quarter will be held
who
"Women
Vocal ensemble, first prize $10, week.
until nine.
Short talks will be Dr. Raymond Mosher.
second prize $3. third prize $2.
Achieved".
next Thursday morning, and Dean
Both of the gyms will be used
According to Free, if no song
congirls
ten
or
eight
by
given
REGULATIONS
Charles B. Goddard announces that for the affair, which will feaof
a
superior
quality
is
turned
of
authors
of
lives
the
Manuscripts must be sub- i cerning
the meeting is of great importance ture sports and games of all
milted by April 15, 1937.
recent books such as "Wake up in, no prizes will be awarded.
and all freshman students should kinds from seven to nine and
Like
b. All manuscripts must be leg- and Live". "Live Alone and
be there whether they have used dancing from nine to twelve.
,It", and "Done with the Wind"
their allowed two cuts or not.
(Continued on Page Four)
SWIMMING
Mary Wilson, who will act aa
game chairman for the evening,
states that the swimming pool
will also be available to those
i
Margaret Melliar, soprano, and
who prefer swimming.
Dorothy Currell, pianist, will be
Both men and women students
.1;,titfu_ ;zeal r artistsra
the Musicalin
to Amy
are
generalinvited,
chairman,according
presidentSoflotnhewasspartinasntalSiepdeets’
program to
t ot ee bel d
Silva,
t he Little Theater today at 12:30. at
urges particularly that stags at.
the candlelight installation cereIn tally stories and clime roAlthough this plot seems tragic,
Their program is as follows:
more- held Tuesday evening. Pre- I tend.
mances, the poor girl often meets a the play is nevertheless comedy
"Solveyg’s Lied"
.
Grieg ceding
REFRESHMENTS
the ceremony, a dinner was
Prince or a handsome millionany, which reaches its height at the
"Hop Li"
Manning helel in the College Tea
Jane Moorehead and Dorothy
Room!
and marries him, living happily climax in the third act when a
Margaret Melliar
The decorations were in yellow Curry have been appointed to head
ever after.
lady of the nobility sings a
Dorothy Currell, accompanist
and white, and placecards in the! the decoration committee, while
In "Cassilis
simple semi -classical song and "Why"
Engagement",
Schumann form of a Spartan Spear were Marian Ruge and Jeanne Ewing
which will be presented for three
cockney vocalist shocks
the
Schumann planned and made by Georgianna; will handle refreshments. Members
.
"Whims"
evening performances beginning
everyone except her own mother "Scherzo in E Minor
of the Rainbow Girls, campus orKann.
Wednesday In the Little Theater,
with a torrid rendition of a song
Mendelssohn!
The newly Installed officers who! ganization, as well as members of
the first part of the story is
classes.
lower
of the
Dorothy Curren, pianist
will direct the active spring pro- Spartan Spears, women’s honorary
the same but it ends quite difCHARACTERS
Weaver gram of the Spears are: Presi- service organization, will act as
"Moon Marketing"
ferently.
noble
as the young
Bill Gilson
mcBur_ "0, Let Night Speak of Me" ....
eat:anis.
Geoffrey
dent, Leona Solon; Vice-president, hostesses.
MARRIAGE
Tickets will be sold at the door
Chadwick ! Amy Silva; Corresponding SecreSt John Hankin.
in the polished ney as his m other, Virginia Range "Song of the Open"
La Forge tary, Marjorie Series: Recording to the men’s gym, the price of
firetsh manner,
points out that as the singer, June Chestnut seal
Margaret Melliar
Secretary, Jane Moorehead; Trea- admission being thirteen cents
marnage between persons of dif- the lady he marries, Wanda Towerl
Dorothy Currell, accompanist
surer, Florence Churin; Historian, apiece or two for twenty-five.
ferent classes
may easily be un- as his aunt who dislikes the singer
Clarabelle Staffelbach; Reporter,
successful. In this play
evasion, Jean
a night- yet is kind to her by
Dorothy Curry; A.W.S. Represenclub singer
moth,
ambitious
the
as
falls in love with a Holloway
tative, Frances Simpson.
seemingly likeable member of the of the singer, and Rah MacQual
Spartan Spears have accepted
,ti Kenneth R. Malavos, lawyer.
nobility, and they
TODAY:
become engaged. Me as a domineering member of
s peak to the Ply -Legal Club the invitation to act an guides for
Rut when
12 noon: Fight song Conshe is invited by the the nobility who thoroughly
the California Dental Association
clever mother
!Monday at 12:30 in Room 11.
test ends.
of the young man approves of the singer, make up
.spend a short
Mr. hlalavos is a prominent convention in April.
12:30: Music Half-hour.
time at the estate tie principal characters of the east.
Weeinesility
the. Spears
Last
Assh,ein.
thigh (anis in I lawyer itt the office with Herbert
5:00: Peace Council contest
nietnlwrs of the nobilit V.
Knights’
Spartan
’the
iiuciland
(urn
is
a
graduate
ft
and
Jones
(’.
ends.
’’’’Ket becomes kneel. :11141
Ii rection of the eomeely, seltIch will
hail lanch together to dis;hitt her life is incompatible he presented rive till all three eve.’ Stanford liniversity. Ile will speak rouncii
SATURDAY:
coming
the
plans
for
cuss
the
piolege;
ion the question of the
the noble’s she
9:00: Student body dance.
breaks the nings, is hilio Foineescotti. Peter
quarter.
of today.
"lageMent.
Mingrone will he stage technician.’ tension

Hodgson Named
I Freshman Prexy

women Authors
Kappa Phi MeetTheme

AW S Recreation
Night M arch 13

Surprise Ending Features Next Drama
PRODUCTION: ENGLISH COMEDY

Featured Soloists On
Musical Half Hour In
Leona Solon Installed
Little Theater Today
Tuesday Nite As Prexy
For Spartan Spears

Opens Wednesday For Three Days ;

K . R. MalavosTo Speak

ue
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Over -The -Week-End
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Just Among
Say S.J. Students
Ourselves

TURNING

PARASITES

1

THE

PAGES

B y Dr . TI. W . MacQuarrleThis
Women are not parasites.
By BEN JOHNSON
was the opinion of the majority
It was a triumphal re-entry for of San Jose State college students
Among the many faculty
teen.
Or. Gwinn last week in New Or- during the recent poll taken to
bars of San Jose State
college
leans. lie had been superintendent discover local feeling on the subwith teachers’ credenitals, 36 re.
..f schools there for some ten ject
ceived
their degrees here
, cars before coming to San Franon
Bitter feeling was evident, how Washington Square. The science
anti previous to that %ILI a
ever, among those who agree cm professor at Tuphutically to the clinging-vine ea- department leads in San Jose gradlane University.
;sway of the "weaker sex". Says uates with four.
southern’Mum?
one voter: "They certainly are, if
era never forget!
Seconsi in rank come the educathey have the chance. I can’t give
It was lar
cations, but I can show exagiples." tion and men’s physical
Dr* I
and
education
t his
While another belives it "all
departments with three ex-Spac.
Gwinn that durdepends on the woman ," some state tans
as teachers. In the present
whole
the
ing
that women are not parasites be- men’s P. E.
department, Wilbur
week
cause they stay home and take Hubbard, Erwin
Blesh, and Dee
Really, he was
harder’
working
family,
care of the
Portal once cut capers on these
quite the ideal
1
eight-hour
their
than mon do in
here parts of the globe. Hubbard,
contact man be- ,
I
present basketball coach, made
y’
tween the city and the Department
included:
F u r t Ii e r at
athletic history when he set the
of Superintendence. He was on the
! such statements as "They are an ’ school record for the 440
yard
Executive Board of the latter and
asset to men" and "They won’t! run of 49.5 which still stands.
As
had some years previously bcon
work if their husband will support’ a member of the football
team
resident So he re resented Inc
he gave many notable perfor.
convention in response to the wel*Imances.
coma from the city, and he represented New Orleans in welcoming
*
The distinction of having served
various delegations, particularly *
KAPPA PHI CLUB: Will the on the campus for the longest
the 200 travelers from California.
When I attended the Lions lun- following members please gettheir I period goes to Miss Helen Sprague
cheon Tuesday, Dr. Gwinn was allotment of "Cheap Skate" tic- of the .English department. English
has
not
been Miss
there as the honored guest. I under- kets from me at the quad booth ! however,
stand he helped the Rotarians the today between 12 and 2: Ruth !Sprague’s only subject. She has
taught classes in mathema.
next day when they had to wel- Bigelow, Ruth Cooper, Virginia also
tics, history, and methods. She
come 1500 of their brothers front Farrell, Lois Lack, Kathryn Ross,
Wilt; an assistant in the library.
all over the country. Incidentally. Doris Shepard, Pat Tandrow, Barand for thirteen years was seers,
1800 sat down to that luncheon. bara Titcomb, Bonnie Bolt, Esther,
pres e
t ala t o theht
Sheh as been
I understand he made seven for- Bunting, Edith Craig, Peggy Cook,.
pda.! a member of the San Jose faculty
mal speeches and a good many Alice Hobbs, Jane Matthews,
since 1903.
others on the spur of the moment. dred Pipes, Carol Toll, Lorraine
I
Dorothy Porter,
His response to the welcome of Umholt.
in
line
as
to years of
Second
Ticket
Chairman.
the city was excellent, one of the
service is Miss Elizabeth McFadbest speeches I heard during the
All girls who are interested In den, who has been on Washington
convention.
participating In the "Swimming Square since 1907. She teaches
I wasn’t able to go to New OrExtravaganza" next quarter are physiology and hygiene and is in
leans on the California special
urged to come to Swimming club charge of the college health serwith Dr. Gwinn, but I’ve heard
Monday night (6:45 p.m. -9 p.m.)., vice, and will be remembered for
rumors that it was a grand celeThose who were in the extrava- her unceasless efforts to establish
bration all the way. They brought
ignavnitzeadl
Markham
year, too, are especially the
Eslwin
present
him his basket in bed at 10 a.m.,
ts
a.e
gatt
oc
Marian
Schumann.
Health
and even suggested that the train
be stopped between stations so he
wouldn’t spill his coffee. They presented hint with bouquets at the
principal cities and he made short,
rear platform speeches. (I’m not
sure of all this, you understand.
FOR THIS WEEK!
but I would nt be surprised if
some of it actually happened.)

NOTICES

. . . Ho, hunitumm . . another neighborhood this week -end will
column to write . . . more space be Bob Hiatt, who now attends
Cal to attend the student body
no, not that! Another
to fill . .
dance with Bessie Mathews . . .
chance to do our bit towards draw Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker (she
lag Staters closer together . . sort Is the former Margaret Kile) will
of let it be known what the boys be In town . . . coming down
and gals are doing or planning
from Oakland to visit Bill Evans ..
on doing ... that was the primary
John Knight will have as his guest
reason for the creation of this
over the week -end Jim Seufert,
column . . but to accomplish that, !
a Redwood City former schoolthere must be a method of apmate of his . . . who "Six Six"
proach . . . language, what is to
says Is only so big . . . also said
be told and how to tell it
the Six Four Club will meet today
It so happens that different per- at 12:30.
sons will have divergent ideas on
a
these things . . all a humble
. . The Italian class is to go
columnist can do is to strike out
high brow and attend the opera
courageously and do his best . .
In San Francisco. Saturday . . .
for many kindly words of praise
while many Staters plan to attend
we have received,
we return
"Aida" which is being given here
thanks . . . to those we may not
Saturday night at the Auditorium
have pleased as much as we would
0
have liked, we will say we are
. . Doris Arnold . . is among
sorry
.
nuff.
the co-eds who are homeward
bound this week -end . . . home
. . Hither and yawn . . . it Is in Hayward . . Doris is another
is becoming difficult at this time of the engaged co-eds of State . .
of the quarter to find Staters that I fiance is Howard Burr of Hay.
are social -minded unless it is con- ward . .
everyone
cerning some course ..
Honestly, however, it was a
seems to suddenly have developed ’
a leaning toward the scholarly Seniors To Hold Class wonderful tribute to our good
side of life or don’t care about Election On Thursday tient!. The people of New Orleans
remembered him as one who served
a thing except ole sol in the quad.
Tau Delta, the Tower Gang, are
Election of officers will head- I their city at a most difficult time
socializing tonight at the Mt. View line next Thursday’s orientation, In its history, and who made an
Chamber of Commerce . . . among according to Senior Prexy Karl outstanding contribution to its
school system. Congratulations, Dr.
the boys and gals planning to Drexel.
Gwinn.
amble down that way are Bob
Magician Everett Lyda demonDiehl and Florence Barrett . . . strated sleight-of-hand tricks durPhyllis Pennebaker will attend with
ing yesterday’s meeting, and Al
D. To Initiate
Bud Appelgarth . . . Carlyn WalColla, accordianist, played two
ker will escort Ruth Mclahany .
numbers.
All Sigma Kappa Delta pledges
Lois Webb and Al Copeland and
Sheldon Taix, guitarist, accom- !MIA meet in the Publications
Peggy Whitfield to attend with
panied by
Frank
Bettencourt, office this morning at 10 o’clock
another State athlete, Clyde Voorstrummed an original song. The to get their paddles and receive
Swinging
Strings,
accompanied final instructions prior to initiation.
George Ballantyne, baritone, dur. . Most students are planning ing two songs, and then swung
Will the following members of
on attending the spring prelude two rhythms
the Publicity Committee for Recby themselves.
dance to be held tomorrow night
reational Night meet at 12:30 toIn the men’s gym . . it’s to b.
Inter-society meeting today at day in the A.W.S. clubroom: Barthe last dance of the quarter and 4
o’clock in Dean’s office. All bara Mathews, Dorothy Prowse,
.
the first of the Spring season
and Shirley Watson.
representatives please attend.
cornered a few Staters who had
Betty Jean Keller, ores.
Helen Baird, chm.
definitely made up their minds to
Josephine Mannot wit., 4
attend .
is an outstanding art major .
This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatments
she supervised all the decorath,
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
!lair Cut
for the Art Ball . . is to att..
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
the dance with Bill Bronson
Marcel
or Paper Curl
or Finger Wave
Ruth Holmes will enjoy the act,
Unating swinging of "Slip" Bid
nett’ s orchestra with Owen C.,
615 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
lins, one of Sparta’a triple thr..,
men . . . Donald Miltz and Ch
lotte Flindt are to attend . . .
Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles; bearer to a free Permanent Wave.
. . . among the former State
students who will be around the i
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CHIC CREATIONS

!ea

Fascinating styles that will take
you to any "date" in perfect
pace this spring.

Se

-’7,tir."

’he

Miss Trecioning
Will Model
In Shoe Window
Saturday.

It
,Ytd
’DV

three times during the
day . . . 10 to 11 A.M. . . 12 to 1 P.M... awl
2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

Shoes Sketched

t top) Square -toe tie...
calf trimmed
brown
with white buck, grey
galtatdills. with gni
sited(’ trim, tan
calf with beige 4.
stietle trim.

c5

lower I I liorionsk
tune wit h fisahlon
t ales of 1937. Blue C
trimmed with ’
Ii r. line.
1.H.

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture

HIGH GRADE
MAIN FLOOR
SHOE SALON

6
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EIGHT MEN IN P. C. I. TOURNEY
WHERE TO GO
FRIDAY NIGHT:
Wrestling matches with
the University of Utah
here.
SATURDAY MORNING:
Wrestling matches with
California at Berkeley.

IN
It, meta.
college
a. 38 re.
here

Os
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. FR I I)
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CE FROM SOUTH
By BEN JOHNSON
.sing two Spartan pool rec1. into oblivion, a band of light-

g served
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n Sprague
it English
!en Miss
She has
n athemaode. She
e library.
vas were.
e has been
ne faculty

years of
Ii McPadTashington
e teaches
and is in
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Markham

SPARTAN WRESTLERS TO MEET
UTAH MATMEN TONIGHT AND
THE CALIF. TEAM TOMORROW

Over the week -end with Coach Gene Grattans wrestling squad
:-fut Fullerton junior college would prove too strenuous for the overage fan as the Spartan matmen
-:en last night defeated the will attempt to rout the strong team sent west by the University of
Jose State college freshman Utah tonight at eight and then turn to Berkeley Saturday morning
for the Far Western team championships.
.arsity swimming teams in a
UTAH STRONG
final
with
the
’altar meet
The barrister coach is a bit worried over the reports that have
favoring the Hornets from come in through
his scouts as to the strength of his outfit against the
.r,em California 77 to the State invaders in order to emerge victorious to keep with the present record
,inien’s 51 and the varsity’s 32. he has established. This will give the boys a full schedule as they
"^e assault on pool records was will have to be in Berkeley early in the morning to start in with
.!ed by Bob Sellars. brilliant the preliminary bouts.
Sam Della Maggiore will get the call in the heavy spot and will
-:-et sprint man, in the 50 -yard
ltstyle as he set a new mark of be in for a full evening with Karl Schleckman, Rocky mountain champ
.sxonds flat to break the old and heavyweight representative from the Utah aggregation.
neld by Davis of University
FIFTEEN OPPONENTS
Akfornia of 24.4 seconds.
Coach Pete Couch brings a squad of fifteen men to San Jose and
claims to have a more powerful team than the one that downed the
4ITHYCOMBE DEFEATED
McNiceoll slashed the sec- :Spartans last year. Joe Beesley, Utah 118 -pounder, and Henry Puckett,
-.ark of the evening and at the undefeated pinvveight of the State squad, will square off in the first
none defeated Sparta’s cap- match at eight o’clock.
Second on the program. Jack Flebig, scaling 126 pounds, will
ilowar Withycombe. The new
of 1:43.1 breaks Withy. meet another undefeated man in Monty English who has provided the
record of 1:45.6 set earlier thrills in staying behind in all matches and winning by a fall in the
last minutes. The third member of the Spartan lightweight trio will
,ason,
irtin Wempe, sensational froth be "011ie" Olavarri, he of leg swing fame to be challenged by Jack
0ce ace, accounted for the Banks who had little trouble in downing the University of California
mark of the evening as he
eed up on the field with the
:ariding time of 5:21.6. This is
econd time within two days
nempe has cracked the guar.
mark.
DIVING EXHIBITION
--0 Sellars and DeVere
!. shared high point honors for
-wain scoring 12 digets
,v. enunting six points for a
;)lace A nice exhibition of
4 was put on by -Hank Chapnd
of the Fullerton
Chapman took first place
Continued on Page Four)

Yearling Football
Sked Released
freshman football schedule
next fall numbering seven
.5 of which only one will be
on the home field, was
,nced this week by Graduate

ng

2(1
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grad.

’ager Gil Bishop.
schedule this year sees a
711rner to the freshman list of
r’’’nts when Coach Portal,
’ his Yearlings to San 14214
to meet Cal
Poly of that
,niiriletis schedules:
24-Mountain View High
n Jose (night)
1 -Pacific Frosh
at Stock ’ a-

San Mateo J.C. at San

15---Menlo J.C. at Menlo
22-tai
Poly
oly at San Luis
s.t.rra29-nei.Scaon

Francisco J.C.

5--Santa
Rota,
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SPARTANS SHOOT AT
TOP SPOT IN COAST
COLLEGE FIGHT MEET
Pre -Tournament Dope Places The San Jose
State Boxing Team In Second Place Position
By WALT HECOX
San Jose State college and the University of Idaho battled for the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing cellar last year. Through the
efforts of Don Walker and Captain Captain Bob Harris, the Spartans
narrowly escaped finding themselves in possession of the bottom spot.
This year things will be different.
Captain Bob Harris will be back there fighting it out with Ed
McKinnon, last year’s 159 -pound champion from Washington State,
and Rollie Shunway of the University of Idaho ... He will undoubtedly
help the Spartans find a more favorable position.
Dun Walker will renew his war
with Tiny Cervelli of the University of San Francisco, and Perry
Thomas of the University of Cal
ifornia. He too will undoubtedly
help bolster the Spartans’ column
of points.

Champ?

SIX MORE MEN
But this year there will be six
more men.
Stan Griffin, Paul Gerhart, Karl
Drexel, Paul Tara, Tony Pisano,
and little Red McEuen will all
he in there making points for
the Spartans.
This year they are shooting for
’the top.
Second position is what the socalled boxing experts, who adorn
copy paper with boxing chatter
up and down the coast, agree will
be final standing of the Washington Square pugilists. This is what
.the boxing "experts" say.
The boys traveling toward Sacramento tomorrow are shooting for
the top.
LUCK WILL COUNT
In order to attain the top position, Coach DeWitt Portal’s boys
will have to upset several champions, win a lot of fights, and have
a lot of good luck.
Stan "Phantom Eye" Griffin will
have to gun for Stanly Sheill of
U. C. Paul Gerhart has talent
of untried quality to contend
with. Karl Drexel will have Wattle
Bates, last year’s champ from
Washington State, Ralph Sanchez,
and Captain Andy Wonstrum of
California, to contend with. Red
McEuen will find his hands full
with Jim Maae, while Paul Tara
will see a lot of fighter in Paul
Waller. another Washington State
boy.
Santa Clara Is entering two
(Continued on Page Four)

135-pounder.

D

-

And Al
on Pressley, Hal Fosberg,
* .’*
Parr Runniing In Long Beach Relays

Coach Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft
and three Spartan track and field
stars leave the campus this morning for their opening meet of the
Art Carpenter, towering Paso
season -the Long Beach Relays
and annual "Carnival of Southern Robles youth, will start on the
California" athletes.
mound tomorrow, as announced
Take your last look at Don
Competing with record holders by Coach Gil Bishop, in the Spar Walker, Spartan heavy weight
and stars of former years in the tans’ baseball contest with the
boxer before he is crowned Pafirst big track and field show
Intercollegiate
Coast
cific
club to be played here
Super
Shell
on the coast, Hal Fosberg, Al
champion. At least this is what
Jose.
San
in
Parr. and Don Presley will carry
Don and Coach Dee Portal are
The lanky six foot twirler has
the Spartan colors-TOMORROW
hoping will be the case.
AFTERNOON- in a meet that, ac. been doing some nice chucking
appears
cording to advance notices, will be these last two weeks, and
form.
dominated by former Fresno State to be nearing his mid -season
During batting practice this last
college competitors.
week, the former grid tackle, set
FRESNO MEN
his teammates with ease,
Elroy Robinson. Walter Marty, down
golfers swing into their .
and had the whole club baffled
and a host of others that have
with his combinations of fast -ball first opponents of the Northern
pl,sced Fresno State on the map, .
California Intercollegiate Golf As:and curves.
will perform in the much pubsociation tomorrow morning on the
Caothat
Coach Bishop stated
licized Southern California field
Hillview golf course when they
tam n Burt Watson would take a
show
clash with the San Francisco
as far as pitching duties were
rest
that
rains
constant
Delayed by
Dons.
ooncerned, but would start in the
Ilan kept the Washington Square
Mel DeSelle, top ranking sta7.
star portsider will
The
outfield..
the
condition,
cinder aces out of
Phelps, intramural
Haney’s position, as land Jac k
George
t
take
thin
by
team will be represented
youth is going on champion, head the Washington
Glendale
the
of
first
trio of Spartans in the
Square contingent that will probfield trip this Saturday.
nine meets that end with the a
ably line up on even terms with
National Collegiates at Edwards
that included the former San Jose the Don golfers.
Field, Berkeley.
Several changes have appeared
High dash man.
Harvey Brooks, yearling sprint
on the original ladder picked by
HAL FOSBERG
as
unattached,
running
irospect,
I
Undeniably competing in "fast Coach Bill Hubbard but the sex the result of dropping from schoo l
the Spartans. headed tote lining up against the visitors
this quarter, will accompany the company",
Hal Fosberg, school record will be Johnny Marlais, Bill Par110 doubt, by
will.
and
Spartans
three
in the shot and discuss. ton, Bill Hem, and Don Hickey
be watching for the Trojan year. holder
a few in addition to the top duo of
attempt to g
will
I
championState
the
wino
ling Mai
,CieSelle and Phelps.
Jose State.
San
for
points
stars
prep
of
number
a
ship from
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First All-School Skating Party To
Take Place Monday Evening Under
Sponsorship Of Kappa Phi Group
Johnny Of Radio

Tickets

Sell

For

39

Cents.

Two Door Prizes To
Be

Given Away

Soak the tender spots in brine
and climb onto a pair of inexpensive skates, you cheap skates, for
the Kappa Phi’s invite all meni
and women student body members
to roll out onto the hardwood of
San Jose’s Roller Rink this Monday from 7:30 until 10:00 for the
’
first all -school skating party of
the year.
With tickets priced at 39 cents.
members of Kappa Phi believe
they have struck a happy medium
for the non-dancers, gymnasium
muralists, and non -spenders of the
college. The 39 cents will include
two door prizes, donated by the
Co-op and See’s Candy Shoppe,
and generous hand-applications of
Absorbine Jr. (advertisement), according to Martha Rogers, chairman of the affair. The door prizes
are on display in the Publications
office show windows.
"Cheap Skate" is the novel
theme of the party and is wholly
a stag affair. Since the auditorium has been obtained for the
evening, only San Jose State
students and their guests will
be admitted.
Tickets will be on sale today in
the quad between 10 and 3, according to Martha Rogers. chairman. Among the Kappa Phi members assisting Miss Rogers with
plans for the "Cheap Skate" are
Dorothy Porter and Irene Bennett.

FAME VISITS

San Jose In Tour
"Johnny Morris", in his litilliant
red, gold and black uniform, was
in San Jose yesterday seeing the
city and giving out samples of
the nationally known cigarettes
that feature him on a weekly radio
program, and on billboards and
PostersJohnny, when intervied, proved
to be a very likeable young man.
Although looking like a ten year
old boy, Johnny is a full grown
midget, aged 25, weighing but
57 pounds, and towering into the
air to a height of three feet,
nine inches.
His zeal name is John Moventint and he supports a large family, all members of which are
normal in height and weight. He
lives in Brooklyn, New York, and
Is touring California, both as a
vacation and to advertise the cigarettes which have made him famous.
Obligingly, Johnny gave his famous "Call for Philip Morr-riss."
In a high stentorian voice that
must have been heard for two
or three blocks. It is this remarkable voice that is responsible for his present important
position with his company. He
formerly used it to good advantage as a bell -hop in the Hotel
New Yorker.
While on tour, as at present,
Johnny’s place on the radio program in filled by another person
whose voice resembles his.

OF THANKS
---

LETTER

Mr.

Paul Becker
Student Body President
San Jose State college
San Jose, California
Dear Mr. Becker:
I wish you would express
the commendation of KQW
to everyone concerned with
the handling of the Sports
Rally broadcast last Tuesday
evening in Morris Dailey
uditorium.
Timing was precise, talent
entertaining, and announcing
professional.
We are very pleased that
this Initial remote control
radio broadcast from San
Jose State college was so
successful.
KQW Is happy to be in a
position to contribute to the
wide recognition and publicity of the splendid educational Institution that San
Jose is privileged to call its
own.
Very truly yours,
Radio Station KQW
GENE CLARK
Assistant Manager

March Winds, April
Showers Hop Saturday
(Continued from Page One)
swing music for the jazz-mads and
sweet music for the shufflers.
DECORATIONS
7. Decorations will be strictly
spring. Kites will hang from
everywherethe ceiling, the walls,
the basketball goals, the bandstand.
S. Fruit punch will be served
to thirsty couples, and there will
be enough to go around.
FREE TO

Cooperative House Inhabitants To
Have Composite Photograph Wde:
Policy Continued Ever Y Quarter
Richard Rundle,Photograph
Major.

es

To Do Work

Y

rganizaiion To
"Adopt Constitution

olifottmehe MaraerytoGheoarvgecaCoco-ornpi

San Jose State Colleges u.
’scrapers’ club
going
posite photograph made of them- 1 a recognized campus orgateuton
According to John Kole.
selves. That is, a picture of each
-e.t. Int
president of the 6-4 Club,
th,
of the girls will be taken and then ’ constitution
has been ritorabe",:’,:
h
_
merged into one.
by Ed Beyer and submitted
to
Rundle, San Jose the club’s constitution
Richard
committee
last
night.
take
to
is
State college student,
The constitution will be mid
the first photographs today at
noon, according to Mn, Han- during the regular club eseetzr
at noon Friday, and
chett, house mother.
immediately
following the reading, id Is
a
’
,
have
to
planning
girls,
The
voted on by the members.
picture made each quarter, will
After being approved by the
met aside a place for them in their
club members. the constitution vm
home and will leave them for their .
be sent to the Personell
office In
successors to look at and to cornorder to have the newly fore
pare with themselves.
organization approved as a tee .
Photographer Rundle, a junior.
’ nized campus activity.
Is the only student in the school
trait and art photography.
working for an A. B. degree in
He recently made picture,
photography, according to Mr.
George Stone, head of the pho- I Miss
Margaret Jewell’s .ia.
tography department. Enrolled group and, according to Mr. St: does very good work. Ffis pici...In the special problems photo
are often on display in the
graphy class this year; Rundl.
Is interested particularly In poi"nee building.
eraTirvl

IN THE
NEW ROOS SPORTS SHOP
41orr

STUDENTS

9. Best of all, the dance will
be, as usual, positively free to stuA student
dent body members.
may bring an outsider by depositing 25 cents with the doorman.
10. Dancing will last a whole
(Confessed from Page One)
three hours, as usual, beginning
ibly copied in ink.
at nine and continuing till mid ORIGINAL
night.
c. Compositions must be strictly
11. Serving as patrons will be
original; students should receive
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Meadows,
no outside assistance.
Smavarmt, kottbullar, herring,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley DeGroot, Mr.
d. Compositions may be in either
headcheese, calves’ brains, chicken
and Mrs. Bill Hubbard, and Dean
the shorter or longer forms. Words
and game in Chalfroix -merely a Charles
Goddard.
of songs need not be original,
preview of a "Swedish Smorgase. Instrumental compos itions
hood", Scandinavian hors d’oeuvres
may be for solo instrument, solo
buffet luncheon to be duplicated
with accompaniment, chamber muIn part under the direction of Mrs.
sic, or larger ensemble. (CompoSarah Dowdle in the College Tea
(Continued from Page Three)
sitions for ensemble should be in
Room from 12 to 12:45 next Tues- with Papich in the second spot.
score, not parts.)
day.
The locals could salvage only
f. No compositions will be eliUnder the direction of Mrs. Sar- two first places
out of the melee.
gible which have been published or
ah Dowdle, the Smorgasbord is taking
a victory in the 300-yard
offered in previous competitions,
open to all students and faculty medley
relay and in the 440 free
g. Judges will be selected by the
members who are early enough with
Wempe’s record shattering
committee and their decisions will
to obtain one of the 40 tickets time.
The unofficial total score of
be final,
on sale. According to Mrs. Dowdle, the
meet gave the Spartans an
h. A student may submit any
120 of the tickets have already 53 to 77
advantage.
number of compositions.
; been reserved.
i. Winners of prizes shall pre -I
Because of the success of the
pare their compositions for public
buffet luncheon in the past, a
presentation before the student
complete sellout is expected. Tic- ,
body.
kets are priced at 45 cents.
j. All manuscripts are to be retained by the committee as the
property of the college.
k. If manuscripts presented tit;
not warrant prizes in the estimation of the judges, prizes will bei
withheld.
Opportunities in the field of
welding are ince:ailing all the
time. according to Mr. Judson As P.C.I.pnwall, instructor of the Forging
, and Welding class of the Industrial
Arts department.
(Continued from Page Three)
Hairstyles by experts whit
As welding is an important facmen. John Misgardes, a heavy.
have studied with Burtoi,
and Julio Chiaramonte, a junior tor in airplane construction, many ,
Skilem America’s foremost
light heavy. Al Ruff, Bronco box aviation students are taking inhair atylisit.
Ing coach, has a full team, but struction in the course, he said.

Prizes Totaling $75
Offered In Creative
Music Competition

5, 1937

Smorgasbord To
Be Given Tuesday

Fullerton Downs S. J.

Opportunities In Field
Of Welding Increased,
says Mr. Aspinwall

Eight Spartans Go
To Capitol For

does not want to enter it due
to inexperience.
NOTICE
He knows the
Will the person who found my
intercolegiate tourney to be the
toughest on the coast ... And the wallet in the men’s gym please
mall the contents to me or return
reason?
ONLY
TOP-NOTCH
MEN the wallet to Lost and Found.
ENTER.
D. L. Watkins.
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1i FOR THE DANCE

Pastel
SW EAT SHIRTS
$125
/
CamPus

s:"

N.11111CeMarItito

Ever envied the nonchalance your broth,
er’s sweat shirt, or for that matter, borrowed
it to wear with your slacks or over a swim
suit? Now, you can have one of your own
...for ROOS has Copied a man’s sweat shut
but made it in luscious pastel colors to fit 3
feminine mode. Wear them for all outdoor
sports or play occasions.
SKY BLUE

VENETIAN STUDIO
OF BEAUTY
!,1 ray
saw FtRNANDC ST

P,i15(

16IP

Y:::!./ ONV

WHITE
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FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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